Baden-Württemberg’s Welcoming Culture at KIT

The International Scholars and Welcome Office welcomes representatives of Baden-Württemberg’s Welcome Centers at KIT for their first network meeting.

Meanwhile many German universities have established Welcome Centers as service and contact points for international students, PhD students and researchers. Also most of the universities in Baden-Württemberg come with their own Welcome Center.

On January 25th, the International Scholars and Welcome Office (IScO) welcomes representatives of Baden-Württemberg’s Welcome Centers at KIT for their first network meeting. The gathering is a common initiative of IScO at KIT and the Welcome Center of the University of Konstanz. It is meant to lay the foundations for a series of meetings in the future and to provide a common exchange forum. The aim of the meeting is to concentrate Baden-Württemberg’s Know-How by closer cooperations, define synergies and enhance the welcoming culture within the participating universities.